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We publish a text by Junot Díaz that the author read at the 29th Prague Writers' Festival.
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V--- or not, I had respect for Alex, because he worked hard as a fuck, not one of those upper-class vividors
who sat around and blew lakhs. Was doing philosophy at Brown and business at M.I.T., smashed like a 4.0,
and still had time to do his photography thing. And unlike a lot of our lakhsters in the States he really
loved his Santo Domingo. Never pretended he was Spanish or Italian or gringo. Always claimed
dominicano and that ain’t nothing, not the way plátanos can be.

For all his pluses Alex could also be extra dickish. Always had to be the center of attention. I couldn’t say
anything slightly smart without him wanting to argue with me. And when you got him on a point he huffed:
Well, I don’t know about that. Treated Dominican workers in restaurants and clubs and bars like they were
lower than shit. Never left any kind of tip. You have to yell at these people or they’ll just walk all over you
was his whole thing. Yeah, right, Alex, I told him. And he grimaced: You’re just a Naxalite. And you’re a
come solo, I said, which he hated.

Pretty much on his own. No siblings, and his family was about as checked out as you could get. Had a dad
who spent so much time abroad that Alex would have been lucky to pick him out in a lineup—and a mom
who’d had more plastic surgery than all of Caracas combined, who flew out to Miami every week just to
shop and fuck this Senegalese lawyer that everybody except the dad seemed to know about. Alex had a
girlfriend from his social set he’d been dating since they were twelve, Valentina, had cheated on her at
least two thousand times, with girls and boys, but because of his lakhs she wasn’t going anywhere. Dude
told me all about it, too, as soon as he introduced me to her. What do you think of that? he asked me with
a serious cheese on his face.

Sounds pretty shitty, I said.

Oh, come on, he said, putting an avuncular arm around me. It ain’t that bad.

Alex’s big dream? (Of course we all knew it, because he wouldn’t shut up about all the plep he was going
to do.) He wanted to be either the Dominican Sebastião Salgado or the Dominican João Silva (minus the
double amputation, natch). But he also wanted to write novels, make films, drop an album, be the star of a
channel on the Whorl—dude wanted to do everything. As long as it was arty and it made him a Name he
was into it.

He was also the one who wanted to go to Haiti, to take pictures of all the infected people. Mysty was, like,
You can go catch a plague all by your fool self, but he waved her off and recited his motto (which was also
on his cards): To represent, to surprise, to cause, to provoke.

To die, she added.

He shrugged, smiled his hundred-crore smile. A photographer has to be willing to risk it all. A photograph
can change todo.

You had to hand it to him; he had confidence. And recklessness. I remember this time a farmer in Baní
uncovered an unexploded bomb from the civil war in his field—Alex raced us all out there and wanted to
take a photo of Mysty sitting on the device in a cheerleading outfit. She was, like, Are you insane? So he
sat down on it himself while we crouched behind the burner and he snapped his own picture, grinning like
a loon, first with a Leica, then with a Polaroid. Got on the front page of Listin with that antic. Parents flying
in from their respective cities to have a chat with him.

He really did think he could change todo. Me, I didn’t want to change nada; I didn’t want to be famous. I
just wanted to write one book that was worth a damn and I would have happily called it a day.

Mi hermano, that’s pathetic to an extreme, Alex said. You have to dream a lot bigger than that.

Well, I certainly dreamed big with Mysty.

In those days she was my Wonder Woman, my Queen of Jaragua, but the truth is I don’t remember her as
well as I used to. Don’t have any pictures of her—they were all lost in the Fall when the memory stacks
blew, when la Capital was scoured. One thing a Negro wasn’t going to forget, though, one thing that you
didn’t need fotos for, was how beautiful she was. Tall and copper-colored, with a Stradivarius curve to her
back. An ex-volleyball player, studying international law at unibe, with a cascade of black hair you could
have woven thirty days of nights from. Some modelling when she was thirteen, fourteen, definitely on the
receiving end of some skin-crafting and bone-crafting, maybe breasts, definitely ass, and who knows what
else—but would rather have died than cop to it.

You better believe I’m pura lemba, she always said and even I had to roll my eyes at that. Don’t roll your
eyes at me. I am.

Spent five years in Quebec before her mother finally dumped her asshole Canadian stepfather and
dragged her back screaming to la Capital. Something she still held against the vieja, against the whole
D.R. Spoke impeccable French and used it every chance she got, always made a show of reading thick-ass
French novels like “La Cousine Bette,” and that was what she wanted once her studies were over: to move
to Paris, work for the U.N., read French books in a café.

Men love me in Paris, she announced, like this might be a revelation.

Men love you here, Alex said.

Shook her head. It’s not the same.

Of course it’s not the same, I said. Men shower in Santo Domingo. And dance, too. You ever see franceses
dance? It’s like watching an epileptics convention.

Mysty spat an ice cube at me. French men are the best.

Yes, she liked me well enough. Could even say we were friends. I had my charming in those days, I had a
mouth on me like all the swords of the Montagues and Capulets combined, like someone had overdosed
me with truth serum. You’re Alex’s only friend who doesn’t take his crap, she once confided. You don’t
even take my crap.

Yes, she liked me but didn’t like me, entiendes. But God did I love her. Not that I had any idea how to start
with a girl like her. The only “us” time we ever had was when Alex sent her to pick me up and she’d show
up either at my house in Villa Con or at the gym. My crazy cousins got so excited. They weren’t used to
seeing a fresa like her. She knew what she was doing. She’d leave her driver out front and come into the
gym to fetch me. Put on a real show. I always knew she’d arrived because the whole gravity of the gym
would shift to the entrance and I’d look over from my workout and there she’d be.

Never had any kind of game with her. Best I could do on our rides to where Alex was waiting was ask her
about her day and she always said the same thing: Terrible.

They had a mighty strange relationship, Alex and Mysty did. She seemed pissed off at him at least eighty
per cent of the time, but she was also always with him; and it seemed to me that Alex spent more time
with Mysty than he did with Valentina. Mysty helped him with all his little projects, and yet she never
seemed happy about it, always acted like it was this massive imposition. Jesus, Alex, she said, will you just
make it already. Acted like everything he did bored her. That, I’ve come to realize, was her protective
screen. To always appear bored.

Even when she wasn’t bored Mysty wasn’t easy; jeva had a temper, always blowing up on Alex because he
said something or was late or because she didn’t like the way he laughed at her. Blew up on me if I ever
sided with him. Called him a mama huevo at least once a day, which in the old D.R. was a pretty serious
thing to throw at a guy. Alex didn’t care, played it for a goof. You talk so sweet, ma chère. You should say
it in French. Which of course she always did.

I asked Alex at least five times that summer if he and Mysty were a thing. He denied it full. Never laid a
hand on her, she’s like my sister, my girlfriend would kill me, etc.

Never fucked her? That seemed highly unfuckinglikely. Something had happened between them—sex,
sure, but something else—though what that was isn’t obvious even now that I’m older and dique wiser.
Girls like Mysty, of her class, were always orbiting around croremongers like Alex, hoping that they would
bite. Not that in the D.R. they ever did but still. Once when I was going on about her, wondering why the
fuck he hadn’t jumped her, he looked around and then pulled me close and said, You know the thing with
her, right? Her dad used to fuck her until she was twelve. Can you believe that?

Her dad? I said.

He nodded solemnly. Her dad. Did I believe it? The incest? In the D.R. incest was like the other national
pastime. I guess I believed it as much as I believed Alex’s whole she’s-my-sister coro, which is to say,
maybe I did and maybe I didn’t, but in the end I also didn’t care. It made me feel terrible for her, sure, but
it didn’t make me want her any less. As for her and Alex, I never saw them touch, never saw anything that
you could call calor pass between them; she seemed genuinely uninterested in him romantically and
that’s why I figured I had a chance.

I don’t want a boyfriend, she kept saying. I want a visa.

Dear dear Mysty. Beautiful and bitchy and couldn’t wait to be away from the D.R. A girl who didn’t let
anyone push her around, who once grabbed a euro-chick by the hair because the bitch tried to cut her in
line. Wasn’t really a deep person. I don’t think I ever heard her voice an opinion about art or politics or say
anything remotely philosophical. I don’t think she had any female friends—shit, I don’t think she had any
friends, just a lot of people she said hi to in the clubs. Chick was as much a loner as I was. She never
bought anything for anyone, didn’t do community work, and when she saw children she always stayed far
away. Ánimales, she called them—and you could tell she wasn’t joking.

No, she wasn’t anything close to humane, but at nineteen who needed humane? She was buenmosa and
impossible and when she laughed it was like this little wilderness. I would watch her dance with Alex, with
other guys—never with me, I wasn’t good enough—and my heart would break, and that was all that
mattered.

Around our third week of hanging out, when the riots were beginning in the camps and the Haitians in the
D.R. were getting deported over a freckle, I started talking about maybe staying for a few months extra.
Taking a semester off Brown to keep my mom company, maybe volunteering in Haiti. Crazy talk, sure, but
I knew for certain that I wasn’t going to land Mysty by sending her glypts from a thousand miles away. To
bag a girl like that you have to make a serious move, and staying in the D.R. was for me a serious move
indeed.

I think I might stick around, I announced when we were all driving back from what was left of Las Terrenas.
No baffler on the burner and the heat was literally pulling our skin off.

Why would you do that? Mysty demanded. It’s awful here.

It’s not awful here, Alex corrected mildly. This is the most beautiful country in the world. But I don’t think
you’d last long. You’re way gringo.

And you’re what, Enriquillo?

I know I’m gringo, Alex said, but you’re way gringo. You’d be running to the airport in a month.

Even my mother was against it. Actually sat up in her medicine tent. You’re going to drop school—for
what? Esa chica plastica? Don’t be ridiculous, hijo. There’s plenty of culo falso back home.

That July a man named Henri Casimir was brought in to a field clinic attached to Champ de Mars. A former
manager in the utility company, now reduced to carting sewage for the camp administration. Brought in
by his wife, Rosa, who was worried about his behavior. Last couple of months dude had been roaming
about the camp at odd hours, repeating himself ad nauseam, never sleeping. The wife was convinced that
her husband was not her husband.

In the hospital that day: one Noni DeGraff, a Haitian epidemiologist and one of the few researchers who
had been working on the disease since its first appearance; brilliant and pretty much fearless, she was
called the Jet Engine by her colleagues, because of her headstrong ferocity. Intrigued by Casimir’s case,
she sat in on the examination. Casimir, apart from a low body temperature, seemed healthy. Bloodwork
clean. No sign of virals or of the dreaded infection. When questioned, the patient spoke excitedly about a
san he was claiming the following week. Distressed, Rosa informed the doctors that said san he was going
on about had disbanded two months earlier. He had put his fifty renminbi faithfully into the pot every
month, but just before his turn came around they found out the whole thing was a setup. He never saw a
penny, Rosa said.

When Dr. DeGraff asked the wife what she thought might be bothering her husband, Rosa said simply,
Someone has witched him.

Something about the wife’s upset and Casimir’s demeanor got Dr. DeGraff’s antennas twitching. She
asked Rosa for permission to observe Casimir on one of his rambles. Wife Rosa agreed. As per her
complaint, Casimir spent almost his entire day tramping about the camp with no apparent aim or
destination. Twice Dr. DeGraff approached him, and twice Casimir talked about the heat and about the san
he was soon to receive. He seemed distracted, disoriented, even, but not mad.

The next week, Dr. DeGraff tailed Casimir again. This time the good doctor discerned a pattern. No matter
how many twists he took, invariably Casimir wound his way back to the vicinity of the quarantine zone at
the very moment that the infected let out their infernal chorus. As the outburst rang out, Casimir paused
and then, without any change in expression, ambled away.

DeGraff decided to perform an experiment. She placed Casimir in her car and drove him away from the
quarantine zone. At first, Casimir appeared “normal,” talking again about his san, wiping his glasses
compulsively, etc. Then, at half a mile from the zone, he began to show increasing signs of distress,
twitching and twisting in his seat. His language became garbled. At the mile mark Casimir exploded.

Snapped the seat belt holding him in and in his scramble from the car struck DeGraff with unbelievable
force, fracturing two ribs. Bounding out before the doctor could manage to bring the car under control,
Casimir disappeared into the sprawl of Champ de Mars. The next day, when Dr. DeGraff asked the wife to
bring Casimir in, he appeared to have no recollection of the incident. He was still talking about his san.

After she had her ribs taped up, DeGraff put out a message to all medical personnel in the Haitian mission,
inquiring about patients expressing similar symptoms. She assumed she would receive four, five
responses. She received two hundred and fourteen. She asked for workups. She got them. Sat down with
her partner in crime, a Haitian-American physician by the name of Anton Léger, and started plowing
through the material. Nearly all the sufferers had, like Casimir, shown signs of low body temperature. And
so they performed temperature tests on Casimir. Sometimes he was normal. Sometimes he was below,
but never for long. A technician on the staff, hearing about the case, suggested that they requisition a
thermal imager sensitive enough to detect minute temperature fluctuations. An imager was secured and
then turned on Casimir. Bingo. Casimir’s body temperature was indeed fluctuating, little tiny blue spikes
every couple of seconds. Normal folks like DeGraff and Léger—they tested themselves, naturally—scanned
red, but patients with the Casimir complaint appeared onscreen a deep, flickering blue. On a lark, DeGraff
and Léger aimed the scanner toward the street outside the clinic.

They almost shat themselves. Like for reals. Nearly one out of every eight pedestrians was flickering blue.

DeGraff remembers the cold dread that swept over her, remembers telling Léger, We need to go to the
infected hospital. We need to go there now.

At the hospital, they trained their camera on the guarded entrance. Copies of those scans somehow made
it to the Outside. Still chilling to watch. Every single person, doctor, assistant, aid worker, janitor who
walked in and out of that hospital radiated blue.

